Structure-Switching Aptamer Triggering Hybridization Chain Reaction on the Cell Surface for Activatable Theranostics.
The ability to probe low-abundance biomolecules or transport a high-load drug in target cells is essential for biology and theranostics. We develop a novel activatable theranostic approach by using a structure-switching aptamer triggered hybridization chain reaction (HCR) on the cell surface, which for the first time creates an aptamer platform enabling real-time activation and amplification for fluorescence imaging and targeting therapy. The aptamer probe is designed not to initiate HCR in its free state but trigger HCR on binding to the target cell via structure switching. The HCR not only amplifies fluorescence signals from a fluorescence-quenched probe for activatable tumor imaging but also accumulates high-load prodrugs from a drug-labeled probe and induces its uptake and conversion into cisplatin in cells for selective tumor therapy. An in vitro assay shows that this approach affords efficient signal amplification for fluorescence detection of target protein tyrosine kinase-7 (PTK7) with a detection limit of 1 pM. Live cell studies reveal that it provides high-contrast fluorescence imaging and highly sensitive detection of tumor cells, while renders high-efficiency drug delivery into tumor cells via an endocytosis pathway. The results imply the potential of the developed approach as a promising platform for early stage diagnosis and precise therapy of tumors.